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GUAIDIAN 01' lItE S1UDINYS' lIGHT TO KNOW

Southern lIIinoil University. Carbonda le, Illinois, Tuesday, Ja nuary 3 1, 1961

V" ' - "2

C~nadian Players
Smash Hit In
'Julius Caesar'
OHNO!
The third time is a charm! The
Egyptian is now going to offer a
spelling course for its signpainters.
For the third time this school year,
campus sleuths (not spies) .have de-

"Museum Exhibit
Shows Man, Ape
Are Cousins
An' exhibit on display at the Univenity Museum graphically illustrates
the idea that man did not descend
from the ape, bJ.1t that the two share
a common ancestor.
Using a series of panels, the display depicts the separation of the
ancestral line leading to modern man
from that leading to- the ape millions
of years ago. After the initial split,
a series of gradual changes a re shown.
The exhibit shows the early forms
of m~ -where he was found and
lOme of the changes occurring
through the ages. Uanges in the skuD
formation since early Cro.Magnon
man are shown by the use of casts
and restorations of actual specimens.
1be&e are compared with the skull
of the modem gorilla.
Skeletal contrasts also are shown,
with special emphasis on differences
in hands and feet.
Borrowed from the Rochester Musewn of Arb and Sciences., Roches·
ter, N.Y., the exhibit was prepared
by Alfred K. Guthe, curator of an·
thropology there. It will be shown in
t}le MuseUm through Feb. 28.

tected spelling-mistakes. This time,
however, the limber-fingered speller got to the last word before he
left the "0" out of prohibited.
(Stalf Photo)

Mrs. Southern
Contest Feb. 11
Another addition to Southern
royalty-Mrs. Southern- will be
crowned at the annual dance in her
honor, to be held at the Lymar Ballroom in Herrin February 11.
Competition for this title is open
to any young woman ma rried to 3
student, according to Sharon
Mayfield, publicity chairman. In addition, contestants must either be
members of the University Dames
Club or pay a $2 entry fee.
The trail to coronation as Mrs.
tuthern starts with semi-finals,
hich are at 7 p.m. in Muckelroy
uditorium Feb. 6. A field of 16 to
~O entries is expected.
I The crowning will be a feature of
the annual Mrs. Southern Dance, to
be staged at the Lymar Ballroom in
Herrin February 11 at 9 p.m. The
semi-formal event is open to all married couples at SIU.
Admission is $2 per couple if reservauons are sent to Mrs. Pa t Ellis at
No. 7, Stewart's Traile r Court, or
12.50 per couple at the door. Music
will be furnished by Lloyd Tucker's
combo.

ISJU

Claims 85-90 Per Cent Accuracy

The Student Work Office now has
summer job information from 34 of
the 50 states, a spokesman announced.
All students interested in camp, resort, industrial or agricultural positions during the summer either in
this area or in other states should
make application as soon as possible
at the Student Work Office.
I

Buses Will
Run To Game

"Et tu, Brute?" uttered Claude
Bede in the role of Caesar at the
climax of a well·known scene of William Shakespeare's " Julius Caesar"
Thursday evening in Shryock Aud·
itorium. The Canadian Players presented their sixth annual appearance
at Southern.
A crowd of approximately 1,000
viewed the popular drama despite
near-zero temperatures and hazardous
walking conditions.
Ability of the ' actors to create the
moods for changes in scene, rather
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Requests 'Some
Sort Of Walks'
By Roger Maserang
The Student Council Tbursday
night voted to send , letter to the
Architect's Office askmg that some
sort of temporary " mudproof' pathways be constructed at the Dowdell
Halls living area.
\
Acting on a request by Dan Markey, men's temporary housing senator, the council moved after it was
pointed out the area would be in use
for two or three more years until
more dorms are built at Thompson
Point. Students living at Dowdell
would be transferred to the new
dorms.
"Although this is a temporary area,
should students have to slop in the
mud?" Markey asked the Council

parts of "Caesa r."
The troupe appeared at Southern
(or the fifth time. Canada's only profess ional tou ring company, it was
founded in 1954 by Douglas Camp"
Hou8e8 200 Men
A bus service to and (rom the SIU· bell and Tom Patterson.
The area involved houses about 200
Tennessee State f.ask etball game at
men in several converted Army bartbe new Carbondale Community High
racks
east of Illinois Avenue. AlSchool gymnasitm has been arranged
though gravel paths run through the
lor toni ght.
area, Markey said the gravel keeos
The buses will leave Small Group
sinking so that in damp weather mud
Housmg at 7, 7:10, 7:20 and 7:30
predominates.
for the CCHS gym. The buses will
Markey also requested another let·
stop, in order, at Thompson Point,
ter
be sent to request speed limit
the Student Union, the Harwood·llIinois Avenue parking lot, Woody Hall.
These interviews will be held this signs on the gravel road past. Dowdell
HaUs
to the married students apartthe corners of Mill-University, CoI- week for seniors., Robert Vokac, 8Slege-University and College-Oakland. sistant placement director, an· ments at Southern Hills.
Judy
ShackeUord, junior class
There will be a charge of lO·cents nounced :
a ride. Rides will also be provided
.TODA Y: Mead Corporation. Chil· president, inspired a third letter when
die
council the Health Servshe
told
from the game.
licothe. O.-majors in industrial education for personnel, administration ice may be doing students "more
harm
than
good"
by not using lead
and management assignments; also
Switzerland has more than 1,500 accountants and design majors for curtains to shield them when x-ray
lakes-l ,360 are in the Alps, 125 in commercial and industrial design .
photos are taken.
the lowlands ' and 30 in the Jura
The letter to the Service was to reS. S. Kresge Co., Chicago-<:andiMountains.
dates for intensive retail management quest th~t "recent protective devices
be acquired fo r use in x-raying stutraining programs.
Rean Distributors, Inc_, ML Ver- dents. Miss Shackelford hased ber
non---5pecialty commission sales per- contention on the fa ct that x-rays are
.
harmful 10 human geneS.
sonnel for aluminum cookery field .
TOMORROW : Kemper Insuranc. Modern InstaUalio n
Companies, Chicago-positions in
Ho~ever, Dr. Richard Lee, di rector
underwriting, claims adjusting, ac- of the Health Service, told the Egyp.
ville, Ind., where Faust spent three counting, statistics, safety engineer- tian that Southern has "about as
modern an 'X-ray installation as exists
weeks prior to his SI U appearance, in~ and district management.
TH URSDAY: General Telepbone in southern lllinols," and that it had
he was hitting 100 per cent accuracy
..... ith his predictions.
Co. of Illinois, Bloomington-liberal been inspected about 30 days ago by
These included the Texas tower tins anq business seDlOrs for man- the State Department of Health.
Lee pointed out that lead shielding
disaster in the Atlantic ; the jet liner agement training programs.
General MOlars Corporation, De- was not used in diagnostic work other
crash over New York ; De Gaulle's
tban to shield the operator. He said
victory in the AlgeriQ-n election and troit-all fields for training programs it was only used when x-rays are
the rumored assassination attempt on in marketing, manufacturing, engi- used for treatment.
neering: and accounting and finan ce.
P{esident Kennedy.
"We do use cones to cut down the
Mehlville School District, St. Louis
Faust's real name is David Hoy Co., Mo.-applicants for all elemen- amount of x-rays to other parts of the
and his real profession is work as an tary grades and all subjects for junior body," he said . .
ordained minister of the Southern high positions.
Lee said he'd he glad to show the
Baptist Church. His home town is
council the protective devices that are
Evansville. He is 30 years old, mar- r~~~~~~ if~:r:l~ein~e:etinsi=rd not apparent and explain how they
ried and has two children.
work.
contact the Placement Service.

FI·rm"5 Talk
To Job Hunting
Senlors
•

Mentalist Predicts World-Shaking Events
By Judi Sbulmistrae
StafF Reporte r
Friday night's TKE Highlights
crowd was astounded by several pre·
dictions made by Dr. Faust, a mentalist appearing with the Diamonds.
Although, Faust refers to his entire
act as 61nothing but falc:ery," audienoes may think differently when they
learn that his predictions about fu ture events have been 85-90 per cent
accurate.
Among forecasts made at Friday
night's mow was a governmental dis-

aster, possibly an assassination, in
France within the next four days.
Faust said the West Coast ~iIl be
the scene of another iet-airliner crash
within two weeks; that contrary to
rumor, U-2 pilot Frances Powers will
not be freed by the Russians this
year; that three ships will collide off
the West Coast sometime in Febru ary; and that Moscow wiD break the
nuclear test ban by exploding an
atomic bomb du ring the next two
weeks.
At the Cub Alle Rouge, in Evans-

Southern, U. Of Illinois Criticized
For Waging 'Tdanic Prestige Struggle'
Southern and the University of IllinoiS were criticized last week by a
State Representative for waging a "p,'restige struggle."
In an Associated Press story, Rep. Anthony Scariano (Dem. ), Park
Forest, was quoted as ~ying that jUa state board on higher education is
neloded to curb the
high! powerful lobby which has burt the
smaller universities."
Rep. Scariano, aecor ing to the U.,.ed One Board
story, told the Legislative Commission
The representative urged the ere·
on Higher Education that Southern ation of one board 10 oversee appro"is attempting to emulate the U. of I. p_~ations for the state's six ~ver
and the two are engaged in • titanic slbes. Budgets now are submttted
stru-..I e for prestige." Ref.rrin to ..~ately by the University of lIIi·
N
Eas
g
nolS, Southern, and the State Teach·
. tern ~d ~or- en College Board (which governs
a e~, W.~em,
mal Umverslues., Scanano w d, the the other four state-supported univeramaIIer schools are being equeeud sitiea).
in the middle."
An attempt to set up a single board

8C!Is'

So . _ . the other night we managed
around the Egypto recruit one-year-old Laura Lynn
tian office gets • little thin ~meCagie to write lOme
for her
t.imea, which results in 8Ome"'~ old man. Her fa ther, Joe Gagie, is
hours for several .taft members. \sports editor. (Stall Photo)

sports

.:'h

to

~ndle

appropriations requests for

all six state-supported schools is expeeted.
Rep. Scariano also took individual
pot·shots at the University of Illinois
after H. O. Farber,· U. of I. vice
president, told the Legislative Com·
misssion that his university needs
SI56,270,OOO for its operating budget
during the next biennium.
' D n ged)l'. Feet'
Sc:&riufo sa.id the University has
"dragged its feet" in the attempt to
get a campU8 for the U. of I. Chi·
cago branch, "because they're afraid
this migbt eclipse the campU8 at
Champaign·Urbana.
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EdItor'. Opinion

Let's Play WIllI Blocks
A few days ago a fratemity pledge w.. engaged to a friend ... at leaal
he wu in the Egyptian.
The action was the result of • practical joke by memben of one of
Southern', popular and highly tq!ilrded fraternitiea. Some of the boys.
ohowing cooaiderahle immaturity, decided to play a ~raok on the pledge.
They took a picture from hi> wallet aod sent it to the Egyptiao along with
a note announcing the engagement.
,
The lOciety editor called the fraternity and was assureH that the en·
gagement was valid. So the picture was printed.
The prank: is probably nothing to become irritated about, until one ~
members the laws of libel. Also, • fraternity. among other things, IUppoaedly teaches its members responsibility, -respect and maturity. Though
the fraternity as a whole cannot he blamed, the responsibility still remains
with iL
Several other fraternities have submitted false pinnings, engagements
and marriages. The last incid,e nt served only to bring a promise of
action if suCh fraternal activities continue.
The Creeks'l&t Southern are not the strongest in the state, but neither
are they the' weakest. They have taken giant strides in assuming campus
leade~ip and in developing worthwhile campus and community projects.
But we wonder, after witnessing the high school act of last week. if
all these people are capable and mature enough to assume such roles. 1£
further falsifications are detected, the national headquarters of the frater ..
nity will be contacted.
Regardless of whether the falsi6ed story irritates the person involved,
the act is still one in which a libel suit can be 6led. Other groups be·
sides the Greeks have undoubtedly pulled the same trick, but have not
been caughL
Let's hope the jolly, immature youths who pulled the latest Joe High
School trick grow up. Let's hope the fraternities show their mettle and
mak~ them grow up.
Falsifying infonnation through a newspaper is dangerous. Something
such as playing with blocks entails far less peril.
Joe Dill, Editor

UkeMan, Ground II Hogs
"Like, man, you know what d y this is?"
"Like, no, man."
I
"Like, get with it, man. You ' ain't hip. This is Groundhog Day."
'. "Like, what?"
j
bi~:~roundhog, man. Them creatuTes rith fuzz like make with the Disney
-

"You're puttin' me on, man."
"Like, man, I wouldn't bug you. This crazy animal makes it every
Fe}?niary 2 an~,swings like a champ,"
Later, man.
~No, .like this is no con, man. He comes outta the dirt, like, at this real
weird llme-ll a.m. sharp. If he finds the sun shinin' so he can make his
shadow, he cops out for another six weeks."
"So?"
" Like, man, I'm drawin' you at picture. If he makes his shadow he's
like tellin' us: 'Cool it, man. Six more weeks of winter.' ..
•
"Yeah? What if he don't?"
"1£ he don't it's like spring is just around the corner."
"Man. What a gig that cat's got."
"Yeah. L~e all he does is buzz all winter, get up one day to dig the
scene and either falls back into his pad or makes like spring with some
ground hog chick."
"I dig, man. Like, th~t ground hog is down to earth."
"You wanna dig bim?"
"No, man, it's too early. Besides, like who cares. If it's winter for six
more weeks, so it's winter."
"Yeah. Big deal! "

How Many Really Honored?
Thou.gh the following thoughts might be deemed scbmaltzy or melo·
dramallc, we offer .them, nevertbeless, as something that needs to be said.
In the quarter JUst completed, 884 of our number earned academic
honors for their efforts in the classroom. How many of these were really
honored? Our guess is "very few."
.Now perhaps .we .are at fault for giving only 12 to 15 lines on an in·
SJde page to, thiS ~It of ne",:s. But maybe it is a more campus.wide thing
-an o~lon With growmg BIGGER. a hyper.loyalty to our athletic
~ (which of late seem to be performing with an almost professional
polish). or some gung.ho thought of all the new buildings we'D have when
the legislature doles out the appropriations.
At any rate, we wish to suggest that Southern make its Honors Dayan
~~t ~eld each quarter, ~d not just once a year in the spring. For an
Imtltull?n presumably dedicated to things academic, this seems to be a
small pnce.to pay and a great omission to rectify.
. But, until such steps, or some similar, are taJcen, we take this' opportu·
nlty to offer our hearty congratulations to you, the honor students of the
fall quart.r. Keep up the good work.

~ Look At The South

Multae .Res
By Emeat P. Johnson
This week we d_p into the 6e1d of currenl affairs for a look at the
integration-segregation controversy that currently grips the South and
lOme areas outside this almost unique section of our country.
Ha~ S. ~hmore, .fono.r executive editor of the Arkanus Gazett..
~ers hi;I particular. v.leWl on the tensions and problems of the day in
An EpItaph for DlXl.... published 6 ... in 1957 by W. W. Norton &
Co., Inc.., New York.
. ~tor Ashmore delves into the backgrounda of the region that cause
or influence the current biues, prejudices and ideas.
autho~ then p.~ts an acute analysis of Southern political leader·
. ehip, ~or~uc .condillons ,and prospects, a chapter proclaiming Texu as
perhaps mdicative of what the South might become, sections devoted to
the gradual downfall of Southern inteU~u.. in his mind, to
the p ...... rea of academic honesty U oppoeed by the oocial p ....urea for
aegregati~d other ·equally important facets of this national atigm•.
And-nsmg no doubt from his Southern heritage, education and
career-Ashmore lets a little nOltalgi8., lOme Southern pride and Democratic attitudes "ip into the ten
'IDe tide gives clue to Aahmore's theais-the fall and decline of the
Old South and ita traditions, and the proopecll of the birth of a N.w
South vibraot ith induotry and boutiog of peace among ita m.mbe....
.
black and while.

!be

,

G...... be heard the University
is going to install sandboxes in
Greek housing.
Gus ... when he told his ~r1 he
wu taking her to see the Dia·
monds, she thougbt he meant the
ones in a jewelery store.
Gus set maybe Southern will get
cars now that Auto Kerner is
governor.
Gus sez that around college, all
that glitters is not told.
Gus sez sectioning is part of the
biology department in which students are dissected.

Gus sez il the red tape gels any
tighter we'll have to request are·
quisition to get a requisition .
Gus sez that two of his instru c·
ton lecture more after the bell
rings than juring the fifty minutes
of class.

"I feel quite the philanthropiot ••• eonmbuting·
new University Center."

iso to our

Gus set he'd enter the book col·
lection contest, but he heard the
jud~es
are prejudiced against
Mickey Spillane.
Gus sez there was a bigger crowd
on stage during the nrst Fou r Lads
concert last Saturday night than in .
the audience.

More On
'South' Comment

Thought for the day: To be
angry with a person is to punish
yourself for his faults.
You think you have troubles?
You don't, 'cause regardless of your
problems, you haven't lost an air
compressor, a stoker or five rifles.
h 's fantastic, but it's true. The
Power Plant is circulating a memo
asking that anyone seeing the fol·
lowing items, please give them up:
One air compressor, a thermo·
stat, an iron straker, an electric
PJlmp, a 12~ inch blower, an oil
furnace and an automatic stoker.
How can anybody lose two stokers?
The recreation and outdoor education department also has its
problems. It's lost an electric win·
dow fan, 6ve rifles, 10 three·
drawer dressers. a boat ' motor,
three stoves, two benches, two

double beds and 6ve lanterns.
Two double beds! ?
Security Officer Tom LefBer de·
clares this is true:
An elderly man walked up to a
state patrolman parked at the De
Soto four.way stop with a problem.
He was complaining about the
blinking red light which denotes a
stop sign. The light continually
blinks with about a second between
each blink.
"That light is gonna cause an
awful accident one of these days/'
the irritated. citizen boomed.. "Five
times I've tried to drive across
the intersection, and every danged
time I start, the dumed light tums
red again. It don't stay off long
enough for me to even get the car
started movin', You're goona have
a awful wreck here if you don't
slow it down."

Edjtor :
It is gratifying to observe that
the editor of the Egyptian has ed·
itorialized concerning a subject
which is not related solely to the
campus of SIU. One wonders, howevert if the editor has forgotten
that not all the populace of the
~orth has accepted the implication,
If not the statement, uls the Negro
free . ;,' We of the North say
yes. ...
It has not been a long period of
time since the newspapers con·
tained reports of a disturbance
which occu rred in/&. suburb of
Chicago concerning hi-racial housing. Similar situations have been
numerous in our North.
Bu~ it is simple to bring the
quesllon much closer to home. It is
difficult to observe (placing southern Illinois capriciously in the Dear Editor:
The very lop administration has taken the extreme view of not allow·
North) a great deal of the "We the
ing cars to undergraduates. I feel a re-evaluation of the action is essen·
North say yes" spirit in Carbon·
tial {or the best interests o{ the students.
dale.
A ,,:ell-rounded individual must bave a degree of social life. The per·
The incidents are too numerous
son Without access to a car (which constitutes a vast majority of the
to mention in detail, but a recent
stud~nt body) and who doesn't wish to be subjected to the hardship of
one or two come immediately to
walkmg has little or no social relationships with the opposite sex.
mind.
Because of psychological effects., this individual (most students on
Does it not seem strange that
campus
) does not have the opportunity of a graduate from most other
certain of the merchants who are
worried about automobiles for stu. universities.
Let'~
{ace the facts, Except on special occasions, how many students
dents at the same time are wming
are gomg to walk on a date bere? Dating is severel; limited without cars.
to serve onJy white students?
!~at
does
the administration have against dating. This 1 cannot figure
And of course the housing of off.
campus students at Southern is
Does
eliminating
cars mean students will show an increase in hours
liberally interspersed witb racial
spent on studies? 1 have observed the students' study habits first-hand
considerations.
and
see
.no
indicati~ns
that students are spending more hours studying.
It is simpler (and much easier)
If semors were gwen cars, underclassmen would be given transportato critisize the "had guys" and
tion
facilities
to
and
from
home on vacations.
ne~lect the embarr8S6ing questions
Seniors will soon be ready to step out into different 6elda as leaders in
which may he asked about your
our
society.
Surely
they
deserve the consideration of being allowed to
own back yard.
operate a car here. I sincerely hope the administration will reconsider ita
The intentions ·of the editor are
stand
and
allow
seniors
driving
privileges.
admirable, but a look at the slow
death of the Civil War in the Alber Auxier
South does not change the fact
. (Editor's note: Considering that most of the administration is married,
that it is dying an almost equally
It seems safe to say that they have nothing against dating.)
slow death in and around the
~mpus of Southern, not to men.
llon the North as a whole.
Sincerely,
Delmar E. Kentner
In relation to )jwriting letters to
the editor, the IbOowing 'regula.
tions must be followed.
Mter today, all persons writing
letters to the editor will be con·
tacted by phone to insure the
Dear Editor:
validity of the letter. Writers are
J ...t a huty nole to praise the
requested to include their tele"N.w Look" of the Egyptian. It's
phone number when suhmitting
great.
their letter.
I, and most of my acquaintances
No letter will be published
also, would like to lee the New
which:
/
adopted permanently il poo.
Is defamatory toward a person.
slbl.e. The printing is 10 much
1& not signed in writing by the
:ea=~ and the pictures 10 writer.
Is compl!'ldy semel ... with no
Thomu E. Ihl.
ohiect in mind.

Writer Wants Evaluation Of Car Ban

Gonna Write?
BeHerRead

Keep 'New
Look' Pennanent

I:ook

::::

Page' Three

'Almost Anything About India
.True/ Says Philosophy Prof

CARRY ON NURSE
Thirty-five registered nurses have
returned to school to work toward
bachelor of science degrees in SlUts
supplemental
nursing
program.

Amo~g them are: Back row left to
right, Mrs. Avah P. Shdhy, Harris·
burg; Mrs. Mary L. Perkins, Benton;
Jean Hunter, Berkeley, Calif.; Betty
Spencer, Maywood; Kay Holder, Mt.
Vernon; Mrs. Lucille McDonald, Car·

terville; Mrs. Opal Cochran, Hurst ;
Margene Nord.tr~m, Ber.keley,
Mrs. Ron Abtahl, Manon; Bemta
Brothers, Zeigler i Mrs. Dona Owe~.
Anna and Lt. Fred Grav~ Scott Air
Force Base. (Photo Service)

Ca!.;

Will Sing In 'Tolca'

Bob Walker Makes Operatic Debut April 12
By Ron Brandl
Robert "Bob" Walker, a senior
from Herrin, will make his professional operatic debut as a baritone
April 12 at Kiel Auditorium in Sl
Louis with the newly organized Civic
Opera Association.
He will apPear with Metropolitan
Opera stan, Licia Albanese., who

SEITlEMOIR
SHOE 'REPAIR

Walker
tributes isallalso
of her
his secretary.
success toHeMiss
Lawrence and says, "I've never found
uch inspiration in anyone else."
WaUcer is familiar to people who
have been on campus for the past several years since he sang the lead
roles in "Finian's Rainbow" in the
ummer of 1956, " Carousel" in the
summer of 1957 and "Most Happy
Fellow" in 1959.
Walker spent 12 years in radio and
tdevision at various stations throughout the Midwest. His latest radio job
was as station manager at station
WJPF in Herrin.
He returned to Southern when he
heard that Majorie Lawrence would
be here. He says, " I always wanted
I 0 1sing, and this was an opportunity
that I could not pass up."
Singing Hard Work
Although he loves singing, Bob
admits that it's hard work. Bob says,
'Singing is the greatest performing
art because the voice is part of the
anatomy. Everything that produces
the a.rt is part of you. Singing demands everything, both physically
and emotionally."
Besides appearing in "Tosca," Bob
will be busy for the next several
months. January 27 and 28 will be
spent in Chicago auditioning for the
New York Metropolitan Opera; he
will appear Feb. 5 in an Opera Work-

•

Repairs OD AlllV
and Stereo Makes
RADIO '
TV ACCESSORIES
S. ~

COMING TO CHICAGO
Foa THE WIiEKEND?

shop presentation here; he will narrate the Qratorio, "King David," on
Feb. IS; and will give his senior
recital in May.
Along with these activities, Bob
and Miss Lawrence will go to Sl
Louis in the near future for a
of luncheons and television
ances. Walk~r also pl~ns
the summer 10 Hot Spnngs,
Miss ~wren.ce's Opera Ranch,

...... : .2. . .1114.

. , . . . - - . . . . - " " h,I. ' .,
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LOGUE TV

21&

the people.
Citing Indian ignorance ISO widespread ~t millions lack a ~lear . dea
who thelT. rulen; art: Hams pomt.OO
oul that It was Indian mathematics
that made . much of Western technology possible.
India's people are also among the
gentlest in the world. &aid Harris,
their caste prejudiCes often forgotten
on crowded trains when seating is at
a premium_
Harris was in India on a fulhright
Scholarship in 1953-54 and specializes in Oriental philosophy.
The program also featured a folk
dance from North India, songs of
Kanar..., Tamil and Ben~aI, a solo
dance and films about India's struggle
for freedom and National Defence
Academy.
Mobandas Baliga, graduate fellow
in government, opened the program
by introducing Dr. Frank Klingberg,
government professor, as moderator.
Twenty-six exchange students from
India attend Southern.

al_l"jlh~e~w~'ll~co:n~..:nu;e~~~~;:;:;:;:;:;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fast Repair Service

406 S. Illinois

plays the title role. and Daniele
Birioni, in the opera by Puccini entitled "Tosca."
Walker will play the part of Sacristan. who provides the only humor in
the opera. This part is also the only
character part in the entire 'opera.
SoUl"Ce of Inapiration
As well as studying voice under
Majorie Lawrence famed dramatic
soprano and resea;ch professor here,

" Practically anything one says
about India is true,"
So William Henry Harris, associate
profeooor of Philosophy, lold a packed
audience in Morris Library Auditor.
ium Friday night at Southern's cam.
pus celebration of the birth of Indian
freedom.
India, although one of the oldest
continuous cultures in the world. is
also a land of rapid change, Harris
said in his speech titled "My Impres&ions of India,"
Now in onef'of the most exciting penods in its history, Harris called
India-with some 400,000 million
People-a land where "one can never
be bored."
"Something Humiliating"
Over it all, the professor said,
there's "something humiliating" in
life in a land nearly always too dry
or wet, in sight of jagged mountains.
He contrasted the brutality of the
caste system with civil liberties so
complete that the government is relentlessly examined and criticized by
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In which Lucky Strike's

giffto the arts selects
" The World's Greate.t

Masterp ieces" and
reveals all-iR fact,
more than all-that
is known about each.

by an unknown artist.
depicts the housemother of a colleee sorority patiently
waiting for a dance
break u'p in the next room . Note
how the artist has captured the anKuish and devotion of
this lonely woman as she frets over her young charges
(who were nicknamed " The Whistlers" because of the
way in which they obtained dates).

to

Earty Remlnndt: That Rembrandt was
born a genius is conclusively proven by
this little·known masterpiece. This. his
first known painting. astounded critics
and made the name Billy Rembrandt fa·
mous throuehOut Europe. Believe rt or
not. Rembrandt created th is master·
piece when he was two )'Uf'5 old I

The Venus de Milo: Sculp.
tured in the second cen.
tury B.C. on behalf of a
Greek pencil manufac ·
turer. this gf'f!lt statue
has won fame through
the ages as the symbol of
beauty parlors, bowling
alleys , upholstery firms
and reducine pills. Today
it is used primarily as a
vivid warn ine to sma ll
children who bite their
fingernails.

BIZZELL'S
Wholesale

Woman in W.ter: Here is the original
of a great " lost" masterpiece which
I was able to acquire for the ridiculously low price of $8.500. I mention
this only to show what ereat bargains
you can find in art if you know your
subject. I determined the authenticity
of t his priceless orilinal by provine
that the small slain. upper left, was
made by Renoir's f.vorite coffee.

FOR THE MONTH OF
JANUARY ONLY

* CAMERAS

* FILM

* SMALL APPLIANCES, ETC.
J

" , " _ W h l l i . The Thin ..... think· '
In,lThis hils been.s bafflin, to schollB
as the riddle of the sphinx.nd " Who's
on fiBt?" But now it an be reYU'-d
thllt this statue 'is actu.lly • Roman
warrior who had been .skeet, "Remem.
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·Gop.er Gymnasts
- Suuumb To SIU

Batile For S.all
Colleg, S.premacy

I

.

For Tonight's Game

I

.

The national title is On the line.
Tennessee A & I State'. T igers, the
No. 1 small college team in the
nation, meets the No. 3 quintet,
Southern's Salukis, tonight at eight.
The battle for national supremacy is
in Carbondale Community High
School's Bowen Gymnasium.
Riding on an l S.game winning
streak after losing their season open·
er, the Tigers defeated the Salukis,
95·93, for the Quincy Holiday
Tournament title in December. In
that barnburner, the lead exchanged
hands 17 times as neither team was
charged with a . floor mistake.
State is led by Olympic.alternate
Porter Merriwether, who was voted
the outstanding player at the Quincy
tourney. The Tiger roster also boasts
such stars as 7·1 George Finlay and
sharpshooter Rossie UShot Gun"
I ohnson.
\
Coach Harry Gallatin's 5alukis will
~ shooting for their eighth straight
victory and 15th overall, against
three setbacks.

The Office of Student AHai... baa
arranged for bus service to and from
the Southern-Tennessee State basketball game tonight in Carbondale
Community High School's new
nasium.
Coach Harry Gallatin's Salum
host the nation's No. 1 small college
team. The Tigers, led by seven·foot
one-inch center George Finlay, defeated Southe.rn earlier this season in
the championship game of the Quincy
Holiday Tournament, 95·93.
Buses will leave Small Group Housing at 7, 7:10, 7:20 and 7:30 for the
CCHS gym. The huses will stop, in
order, at Thompson Point (Lentz
Hall) , the Student Union, the Har·
wood·lllinois Ave. parking lot.
Woody HaI~ the comers of Mill·
University, College.University and
College·Oaldand.
There will be a charge of 10 cents
a ride. Game time is S p.m. There is
fih~~ ~l!~8ri('Si":"~~~wTij:r~~! \~:: a preliminary game at 6 p.m., SI U;s
third. Tumbftng-lCaIakian (5), first; freshmen meet McKendree College s
Glea.son ·i1, second; Moen (M), third. frosh.

Minnesota's Golden Gopher gymnasta fell prey to Southern's Salukis
Saturday in Minneapolis, 64-48.
. Coach Bill Meade's Salulci gymnasts
chalked up their second dual meet
win of the season against one tlefeat.
Southern, citampions of the Midwest Open, won five prsts and swept
the side horse evenL Fred Orlofsky
won free exercise and parallel bars
competition and copped ~nd on the
side horse. He was held out of still
rings and high bar
of a
shoulder injury.
~::l~:ercise-Fred Orlofsky (5). first;
Dick Stone (M), second; Cary Moen (M).
third. TnmpoHne-Hugh Blaney (5). first;
~kis::e~S)~b ~i':2' Sidend~o=B~g
Ki.. (5). fin": F=l.o,ioUky (5), second:
Bruno Klaus (5), third.
High bar-Larry Cleason (M), fint;
~~~~ P<!'~ilelseb.n!..lrl:'fsk~hi:~~: fi(!!;'
Fred Tijerina (5)' second. Stone (M),

becaur

S'::a~lu--:-:ki:-:F:-ro-sh:-:-Dum-p----:B~il=lik:-e-ns-,--=l1~--=
57=--~~~~BREAKF~~AS~T;;;;;ANYTIME~===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Wrestlers Notch
Two Victories
Coach Jim Wilkinson's Saluki
grapplers invaded the state of Minne·
sota last weekend and returned borne
with two m ild upsets over perennial
wrestling powers Mankato State and
Winona State.
Saturday afternoon the SIU mat·
men ' notched their fourth dual meet
win of the season by defeating a
tough Mankato Stite, 17·10.
Saturday night Southern edged
Winona State, 15·13, without Deke
Edwards. who was injured in the
Mankato meet.
Mankato Sute results:
l23-Frank ComigJio (5) defeated
Frame (M) 8·5; 130--Deleon (M) defeated Irvin (5). 9·2; 13i~De k e Ed"'ards (S ) defeated Linderman (M), 11 10; 147-Frank Bulo"" ( S) defea led Jones
(M), 4-3: 157-Hennan Ayres (51 defeated Schaible (M), 3-2; 167-Eddie
Le"'is (5) and Slattery (M). draVl', 5·5;
177-Roger Plall (5) I defealed Haede
(M). 7.0; hen y ""eight-4C hrisl (M) pin.
ned Irvin Johnston (5) in 6: 22.
Winona Slate resu lts: 1

13~ft~~~~o (~/ ieft~~~ :~:!~h ~:,~:

4-2; 137-forfeited b)' ISoulhem: 147Bulow (5) lost 10 Hayworth (W), 6·}:
157-A)'res (5) defeated Mausser (Wl,
4-1; 167-Le""is (5) defeated Long (W),
7.(1; Iii- Platt (5) defeated Capt. Pieper
(W) , 7.0; heaVY"'eighl- Johnston (5) ....·as
pinned b)' Wedemier (W) in 1:22.

The 51. Loui s Billiken freshmen feU to Coach George lubelt's 5aluki
yearlings Satu rday night in the SIU Men's Gym, 71·57. Southern's frosh
had lost to the junior BiUikens, 89·65, earlier <his month in SI. Louis' Kiel
Auditorium. SIU's frosh meet McKendree College tonight in the prelim in·
ary contest at 6 p.m.
l ubelt's cagers battled their •• 11 • • •-::::--::::-""""i:'=,-:---,:-,-:------,-,,--,---..-opponents to the delight of 500 fans.
St. Louis fielded a team with two
6·S "giants" in the backline and
state to
Coach Fred Kovar platooned the
(Dec. 7,
of his talented squad at will. South·
ern countered with 6·5 Dan Corbin
and 5·4 Eddie Blythe.
Blythe and his guard runningm •• te
Ed Bigham displayed defensive
that stopped the Billiken guards
crossing the midcourt. in the specified
10 seconds. on 10 different occasions.
Blythe aljo tossed in 17 points and
Bigham added 13 markers.

OPEN'" HOURS SIX DAY
.
,
S .\ WEEK
Clm' Si n' " "'_ 7:DO •• _. II ' :DO "•••
•

Gil. $5.50 Mill Ticket Fer $5.80

WASTELLA'S CAFE
Comer II W.lnll .n' IIUnols

I

STU Frosh (71)

N~dham F~ T~ I~
Blythe
7 3 17
Patton
1 6 8
Bigham
5 3 13
Reed
4 1. 9
Corbin
1 3 5
Pralle
0 1 1
TOlal
25 21 71
Totals 25
Ha lftime: SIU 30. St. Louis 24.
Forward Dave Needham led the
winn!7S with IS points. Dave got his
buckets on long shots from the corner

TOM MOFIELD
OFFERS

Stude?t Special
Rentals
for
Military Ball
Midnite Blue Tuxedo including
Shirt-Tie-Cummerbund
comr lete $8.95
White Coat including Black Trousers
Tie-Shi~ummerbund
Com~lete $8.45
I I
All Ord ... Must .. Mad. By 5:30 Weclnetdcryl

Have aDal cigarette+have a CAMEL

31'1.
Stat" 86-79

5

Charlie Vaughn paced Southern's
Salukia cagen Friday night in Terre
Haute, Ind 10 a 86-79 win over the
Indiana siate Fighting Sycamores.
It ..wu-...the eeventh straight win for
Coach Harry Gallatin's ."'Iuad .. .
V.u~ SIlrs all·time sconng
leader, hit nine of 11 shots from ~e
field in the second half to lead his
teammates past. the .short scrappy
e
Sfcamores.

~h!n=:nthhl gh

r'

WlthTh 31. porn boosted Gallati
e VIctOry
• nS
cord 10 1~3 for the campaign. The
bost HOOSiers d~pped 10 11·7 f~r the
~uthem 5 D.ext, game 16 to·
nIght agamst the n~bon s No. 1 sm~l
college quintet-Tennessee .Stat~1Q
the Carbondal~ Commumty High
Sohool Gymnasium.
S.ifF Oppoaition .
.
Indiana State provIded the Salukis
with a tougher game than _was expeeled. Both squads expel1 enced a
shaky start as neither team found the
range in the first ball. SIU shot .395
from the field in the first 20 minutes
hut came hack with a sizzling .656
i~ the ~nd stanza to finish the
RIght With a respect.ab!e .507 mark..
Coach Duane Klueh s Sycamores,
aher trailing 37-32 at the intermission, pulled within on~ point of the
visiting Saluns. 47-46 midway in
the second hal£. Southern promptly
~oved ahead and held a five-point

-:uon.

ONE DAY FILM
developing by

N -E U N LIS T
leave at

UNIVEISITY STOlE

~============
PORTRAIT
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advantBfte th~ ~ of ~e way.
State 8 shlftmg man-to-ma.n defense bOthered SIU momenrarily but
Southern's heighth ad.sntage was
the key to victory as the contest proC·Ne.. 17
Vau ho's runnin ate at the
d g 'ti
H rotr"Sonny" Bar~ar ~l S::nd a place honors for
SO~them in the scoring department.
The defense specialist continued his
recent offensive splurge as he finished
the night with 17 markers. Center
Tom MeGreat added IS tallies.
The Sycamores were led by Ray
Goddard and Howard Dardeen with
21 and 20 points, respectively.
Guards lohn Robbins and Johnny
Dow hit 16 and 11 m8Tkers, respective! .
•
In~sna's bid in the second half
I
was halted at a one-point deficit
Future Physical Education and Military Training Building
when "Sweet Charlie" hit four buckets in a row to increase the Saluki
margin. Vaughn connected on his
last six tosses from the field.
The loss was Coach Klueh's fourth
out of the last five contests. The Syca.
By Joe Gagie
for a dirt floor. Without a dirt Roor, and the fan room level (around the
mores pulled a major upset 10 days
Sports Editor
sports like track, baseball, golf, ten- eage dome roof) will have radio and
agol when they derailed hig~y reo
It would appear that the proposed nis, football and cross country a re ex- press facilities.
garaed Evansville 105-102 In the
Physical Education . and Mili~ary clud.ed f.rom i~ faciliti.es ..
Other uses of the building are as
Ev~sviUe Aces' fieldhouse.
Training Building will be of little
Situations like ram-mterrupted follows : for auto shows and exhibiI
Bo:ucore
to the athletic department for spring football sessions could be rem- tions (capacity 2,380); for areqa
value
Sou\l!em (86)
SA
Fe FTA FTM PF
edied by a fieldh.o~se, thu.s ins~ri~g events, rodeo and circus events (cap.
Vaup;hn
23 14 6 3 2 TP anything other than basketball.
The multi-million dollar structure the two week trammg period wlthm acity 7,816); for platform events
~a~~1
~~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~~
15 will accommodate 10,048 for cage the allotted 3O-day time.
like graduations and addresses (capMcClary
4 4 1 0 5 8 games, which is a fa r cry from the
The proposed tri-Ievel structure is
5,167 without bleachers and
Hepler
17 4
I
I
4
Jefferson
2 1 0 0 0 ~ current 1,600 capacity of the Men's divided into an arena level, a conwith bleachers). Spita
3 2 3 0 2 4 Gym .
course level and .a .fan room level.
For
concerts and other events with
Henson
00000 o
University officials are quick to The lower level Will mclude the portmoderate
attendence
(capacity
- point out that the .building will not able basketball court. The mIddle
Totals
75 38 18 10 20
3,810) and for untral events like
86 be a fieldhouSe. Ther~ are no plans Roor includes the lobby and bleachers
boxing and wrestling (capacity
SA
Fe ITA FTM PI' TP
11,080).
Ind.
State (79)
Robbins
14 7 2 2 3 16
Dow
14 4 6 3 I 11
The north wing will house offices
Webb
2 1 1 1 0 3
and classrooms on the second Roor
R...
521024
Southern's tankers dumped North school mark in the 200.yard back- and consist chieRy of locker rooms
Goddard
15787221
Oardeen
19 8 6 4 4 20 Central College's Cardinals, 64-30, stroke with a winning time of 2:12.5. on the ground floor.
NeWlon
5 1 3 2
I
4 Saturday afternoon in the University Ron's old record was 2:13.9.
The construction date won't be de.
School Pool.
Saluki co·captain Ray Padovan, in cided upon until alter the state legisTotals
74 30 27 19 13 79
The victory was the fourth dual the featured individual event of the lature decides upon its position of
Shooting percental!:es: Southern- field
~oals .507; free throws .555. Indiana Slate meet win for Coach Ralph Casey's day, set a pool record in the 220.yard importance on the list of needed
Saluki swimmers. A pool record and freestyle race as he defeated North buildings.
-field goals .405 ; free throws .704.
a school record were set by the Salu- Central's Olympian Richard BHck. .-_..:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,
kis before a capacity crowd of 300. Ray's lime of 2:06 better~d th,e pool
Southern's season record is now 4-1. mark of 2:07.2, set by Indiana s Pete
SIU's Ron Ballatore bettered'his Sinlzlast year.
.

PE-Military Building Of little Athletic Value ,
I

Mermen Humble North Central, 64-30

Brothers Dave and Don Styron
copped seconds in the Washington
Evening Star games Satu rday night
in the nation's capital of the South·
ern Illinois AAU SaJuki Track Club .
Dave, running what is called the
sprin t series, took second in the 70,
80 and lOO-yard dashes. Don finished
second to the fabulous Hayes Jones in
hurdles.
captured third
and teammate

Joe Thomas, hampered by the Ru ,
The Chicago Metropolitan
finished out of contention in the two- can produce 27,000,000 tons of steel
mile run.
a year.
..
•
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SALE

STEAK

00 your school work the
MODERN woy-by typing

Brenda Williams

Wed., Feb. 1

HOUSE

Thurs., Feb. 2

nil

YAI,ENTINE'S DAY

Fri., Feb 3
One little

from compus on III. Ave.

II Sin If Wlnnin, 1., Hurt
.1 ....-s.ICIlI Pentn. Gin a

-INTRODUCTORY OFFER-

PORTRAIT, ". Moll Inti·

Chicken-Steak-Roast Beef-Roast Pork

.... Gifl

Dinner

85

c~nts

-STUDENT SPECIALSloppy Joe Burger-2OC
Buy 'Em By The Sack

IEUlllST
STUDIO
8L 1-5Jli
213 Will Mal.

it. A typewriter not ·only
makes work look better, it
helps you express your
thoughts more clearly and
concisely.

ONLY.I0.00 DOWN

~ The New

REMINGTON
TRY OUR
UP TO

Pit Bar BQ

PORTABLES NOW AT

French Fries

Sl o0

50 cents

OFF

CHICKEN-STEAK HOUSE

THE NEW

STILES .
OFRfE EQUIPMENT CO.
SALES - SERVICE
Phone GL 7-6450
Carbondale, DL
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W_end

Dr. Wesley Speaks At Social
Studies Lecture Tomorrow

"Holiday in Blue" wiD be theme for the w.......d u / Southern', only, - - - - - - - - - - - - Dr. Edgar B. Wesley, diotinguiohed \erne, and junior hi«b teacben .wiD
fomW dance of the Yi ' .wingo into creation at the CarboncWr: Notional FACULTY MEMBERSoAmND vioiting prof""",,r, will be the ope.oker dioeuoo the place of the ooeial otudi..

~

=:

~l..ring

c,-:~ offo~e t'::~ ~r ~t = 1 w~"':,rLm!.u:t r:.l:

!'::.

BaD,
the al the . door Friday nighL Dance KIWANIS STIlDY MEETING
toin"::::'s
Buddy Mormo Oreh...... and corona· tick... are on oaIe for S3 a couple.
Two faculty memhen attended the Studieo.
tioo of the 1961 queen, will climax
Transportation will he provided by recent organization meeting of.
The group is comprued of demeothe Air Force weekend.
can from the University 8eet, com- state:-wide new group to study rural· tary and secondary achool teachen of
Connie McGinnis, junior from plimen.. of the d~enl. Coupl.. urban relationohipo, sel up under the ooeial atudies of the 16 southernmost
- Pit:ta6eld., will crown ODI! of .five ·can. will be taken from their residence initial leadership of Kiwanis Inter- counties of the state. The meeting
didatea for the military throne. Miaa to the dance and back to their reoi· national.
wiD be held in Furr Auditorium al
McGinnis wu crowned.
at last deuce foUowing the dance. The forAnna Carol Fults, professor in the 5 p.m. The theme under diAcussion
year's Military BaD.
mal.attire-only dance will last from School of Home Economics, and will be "Social Studies in the Six·
The Revue in Blue will be stJged 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Hennan ,M. Haag, acting dean of the ties."
. Friday in Shryock Auditorium. at 8
Cadets elected the 1961 queen this School of Agriculture, were amdng
Re~tration will open at 4:30 p.m.
p.m. Tickets are on sale in Wheeler month. but her identity will be kept the 42 specialists invited to the meet· Dr. Clarence Samford, chairman of
Hall and in the Student Union for secret until Saturday night.
ing in Chicago of the Illinois Farm· the secondary education department
both the revue and the dance.
City Committee, Inc.
at Southern, will preside at the sesBoth Dean Haag and Miaa Ful.. sion and a welcome wiD be given by
'Blue' Talent
have been invited to serve on ~ Farm- Dr. Arthur Lean, dean of the Col. The Friday night variety show
City sub-committee which will meet lege of Education.
will feature talent from the ranks of
tomorrow at Champaign in conjunc.
Senior high tuchers will discuss
Southem'~ 2,300 ca~et oorps., T~e
tion with the Fann Bu ~eau Forum. needed changes in curricular patAngel F118h~ Angelo.... Angelenee,
JH
Singing
individual and
group preoenlations will malee up the
The annual Flora BreDiman Ora·
second annual show.
lOry Conlesl will be held al 7:45 p.m.

qui

rato"

0
Conlest
Thu·-.Jay H••Uhf

~ad.ron,

fiv~:'~f:;:n~rw:ee c;Ulli.~niWl !.~~~: J~I!1.°M~ct~"~l7.i:~~o;i

crown at ooronation ceremonies Sat. the speech department, announced.
urdey night in the Armory: Kay
The winning man and woman will
Woodruff, Cayanne Gutherz., Joyce represent Southern in the Interstate
Vizer, Sandy Newbrough or Jane Oratorical Assn. competition which

~:~erAF~~e:~~e::ieswi~orTe!t :e~~~ ~hi~~:ta:e:r:~~ women speakyear.

1laela on Sale
Tickets a.re on sale lor the revue
for 5O-eents, 75-eenIB and $1 with all
.........rved. Ticke.. will be sold

LOST, Black Billfold
Initial. D.W .B. on inside. Please
... return to Don Bonesteel at
Radio station WSIU or
200A West Monroe
Reward ... No questions asked.

Students participating wiD be Rich·
ard Smiley1 Chicago f resbman; Glenn
Huisinga, Calumet City sophomore ;
John Lewis, Mary Put~ Lebanon
freshman ; James Otterlee ; Sharon
Loveless, Mattoon junior and Fred
Spurlin, Carbondale senior.
Judges will be Dr. Lester Bren·
imao, associate professor of speech ;
Dr. Earl Bradley, professor,of speech
and Dr. David Potter, professor of
speech.
The oratory contest is open to the
public.

- - -- - -

AUSrATE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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Logan, 28 miles northeast of
Springfield, is the geographic center
of lUinois.

Radio

Complete

TV Service

Stude'nt Gr-.pes, Protessor SaylS
.

By Bob Estill
uln Nicaragua. the students control
the classrooms. 1£ they are dissatisfied
with something that an instructor
says, they merely walk out of the
room. In fact, they may even go so
far as to picket the school until that
instructor is removed. Classes are
frequ ently dismissed so that students
can atten d riots and demonstrations."
This is typical of the Nicaraguan
eduactional system, explains Dr.
Ward Morton, political science in·
structor at SIU who recently returned
from IManagua, Nicaragua, where he
lectured at the School of Journalism
from June to December on a rulbrigbt scholarship.
Morton pointed out that some of
the students receive an education "in
spite of the system rather than because of il."

hap:ry with the present system and
len to resent American aid for they
feel ' that it perpetuates the Somoza
(ruling famil y of Nicaragua) dynasty
which they hate.
"Anti-Americanism is presenl," remarked Morton, who was greeted with
jeers of "Yw ee go home" upon his
arrival in Managua. However, after
he became better known, the feeling
o( resentment abated.

212 S. Illinois

OUT
SPECIAL

- SERVICE

GL 7·6656
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• COTTON KHAKIS
• By levy
ONLY

- I

$3.67

WALKER'S UNIVERSITY SHOP
WALK A LITTLE FARTHER FOR THE
FINEST IN STYLE AND QUALITY

100 E. Jackson

Nicaragua Awakening
" A great awakening is laking place
in Nicaragua. The masses of the
people are becoming awa re of the
benefits of a modern industrial society
and are eager to reap these benefi ts,"
noted Morton.
That the Nicaraguans are restlesS
and resent the fact that American aid
is monopolized by the ruling class
with very little being allocated to the
general public is another factor
which Dr. Ward expressed.

NEED NEW OR USED FURNITURE?
SEE

ROWLAND'S
New And Used Furniture
102 Eo JACKSON

Yankeeo Go Home
The people, he said, are very un-

U., we',. ~ntent to leave outer .poe. to
atomic lCi.n~.'r ' We. at Burger Chef 'or. by
way of be ln~ lei,ntian on lnn.r .pace - the
Inner man a ~ d ~he food. that IOtisfy him (hi.
wife and chlld",n, 'oa). Through re.... rch before w. began operation, we learned that
what mOlt people want when they go out to
eat are.+ 15c hamburg.rt, French fries and
milk ,hak" . We then deligned the automated
equipmen to prepare theM high.quality, nutritional ~ nd flavorful food. to perfection.
And we're Mrving them with pride • • •
nationwide.

FORD FALCON FOR 1961

•

• Big luggage Co,:"partment-23 Cubic feet

Room For Six People

• True Econamy--Up to 30 Miles Per Gallon

312 E. Main

• Excellent Rid. and Handling

VO~LER FORD /

Owned ... d Ope... led by

JOHN T. MOAKE, SIU Alujni

They are resentful of "North
A-mericanos" only because America
is a symbol of the prosperity which
they would like to achieve, he said.

Seasonal
CLOSE

WILLIAM'S STORE

' "

Americans are rich, and' yet God. in
his wisdom, has made them very
5tupid so that they may be easily
separated from their money."
Morton attributed the restless state
of the Nicaraguan people to a "wide·
d
tm t t th
I t
:~:~: ofe;r;:." en 0 e genera pa ·

Uatin'. Attitude
~ The general attitude of the Latin
A'mericans for their North American
nbighbors might be summed into a
Horsepower represents the power
statement made to the American pro- required to Jift a weight of 33,000
fessor by a 'c1ose Mexican friend : " All pounds one foot in one second.

_ _ _ _ _ _~ explained
upper middle
He
thatclass,
the Morton
majoritysaid.
of the
people are poor and find it difficult to
advance their education.
The political scientis told of one
Stereo
Range
of his studenIB, a young man of 27
Refrigerator
who had 10 children and a wife to
support, and yet still managed 10
Repair All Models
further his education. He accomplished this by working on a sports maga·
zioe, delivering newspapers, and driving a delivery truck so that he might
be able to attend night classes in
journalism.

SALES - - -

tiee.
A bull.. . upper will be held al
6 :30 p.m. in the Univenity Cafeteria
with Dr. John GrinndJ preaiding.
Grinnell is vice president in charge
of operations for the Carbondale cam·
pus.
Wesley, on a one·quarter ap·
pointment at Southern, is a leader in
the National Council of Social Studies
and past. president of the organization. AmODg the books he has pub.
lished are ''Teaching of Social
Studies in the Secondary School" and
''The Centennial History of the Nationa! Education .Association."

N-.caraguan Sch00Is L-st
• en , 0

President William Henry Harrison Education Limited
had 10 children, the most of any
Education is l~rgely limited to the

~~~~~~::::~~~~~U~.=S~.~P~res:id~en:I~.

er for the elementary ,...;on diaeuao'ing social ltudies conlent in the six-

\
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Kaplan Award

~

Rocket The House

Given At
Variety Show

I' 'Diamonds' Sparlde Before
:o~~p.:?Th~:~arJ~ Two ,Sparse Shryock Crowds

iety Show March 4, with preoenta·
tioaa each year thereafter at the an·
nuo! show.
, Ri6l&nl SehaUy, Brooldield senior
and president o[ :rbeta Xi eocial fra·
temity, initiated the scholarship fund
Wlto· ththePS-IUFtaounti0dnab!'ofn.a 1500 eb"'lk

By Judi Sbulmistras
gram. Since then, they have sold a
Stall ,Reporter
total o[ over eight million records.
The hallowed waIls 01 Sbryock Tbey have logged more ,than 150,000
Auditorium rocked Friday nigbt as miles per year on the · nigbt club
one of the most versatile male vocal circuit, including numerous appear·
groups in the country, the Diamonds. ances on college campuses" across the
BanK and hammed their way through country.
The group includes Felten o[ Se·
three and one·half hours before two
attie, Wash.; Somerville, Toronto,
Applications are now being reo sparse but enthusiastic audiences.
ceived ·ior the first award and may
Among the numbers that wowed Canada i Evan Fisher o[ HoUywood,
be obtained from the Financial As· the attendance were "Little Darlin"" Calif.; and Milee Dou~as, also of
&i.stance Center, located in the Office "The StroUo" "WalJdng AlonJ;" and Toronto. They are between 24 ao.d
of Student Affairs.
"She Say." Dave Somerville, the 27 years old.
To qualify for an award a student group's lead voice. strummed a guitar Proficient Group
Singing isn't the only talent pas-must 'have a 4.0 or better over·~ as he sang a Civil War ballad, ''Two
sessed by the Diamonds. Felton, who
grade average and must also hate Brothers,"
has
a BA de~ree [rom Westmont Col·
between 48 and 144 hours of creit.
Deep throated bass John Felten al·
Although physical or biological i· so soloed as he sang "Ole Man Riv· lege in Santa Barbara. CaliL, plays
the
trombone,
piano, drums and gui.
ence majors are preferred, awar
er."
will not be limited to students in
One highlight of the riotous per· tar. Somerville is proficient on the
guitar,
while
Douglas
plays the piano,
these fields.
formanee came when Felten narrated
Leadership and character qualities the story 01 "Prinderella and the and flute,
Prior
to
thei
r
appearance
in the
will also be considered. Both male Cince."
The ~ion ~or i.t all ~as the first Teke show, the group had spent sev·
and female students may 'apply. Se.
eral
weeks
at
the
Club
Alee
Rouge
in
lection o[ th~ award winner will be annual 'Teke Highlights, sponsored Evansville, Ind. The next two months
, _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ ----;'-_ _ _ _....:..._ _ _ __ --,by the Scholarships and Loans Com· by Tau Kappa Epsilon Iratemity.
will
find
them
touring
various
Mid·
mittee upon recommendation of The. Baek.stage Calm
ta Xi.
Contrary to what might be expect· west coUeges, They plan to wind up
Anyone •wishing to donate to the ed, the scene backstage was C?mplete. their road trip with an engagement
fund should make ebecb payable to Iy calm. When asked about 1~ Dave in Las Ve~as,
Regarding the current consensus
the SIU Foundation and ear.marked quipped, " I couldn't aHord to be
Dr. Joseph E. Burnside, associate
for the Leo Kaplan Memorial Schol. nerv?us--it would drain my energy." that rock 'n' roll is on its way out,
John
Feltman had this to say: "Rock
Five public lectuTes on the early professor of animal industries, has
arahip Fund
Mike Douglas, the alto, unexpect·
'n' roU is here to stay, but it won't cultural history of Russia have been been named chairman o[ a new
Income ";"ived in e.cess 01 1200 edly approaebed a bystander and be·
be as big as it was two years ago. scheduled by the foreign languages American Society of Animal P roduc·
will be invested to build up the fund ~: ~:~ttI'i~: i~~~ ~:~~~7rt:~~ a lt promises to become more artistic." department with the first set for today tion committee responsible for proand eventually set up - additional
None was shaken as the MC an.
at 8 p.m,
grams dealing with new aspects of
Dr. Yury G. Arbatsky, visiting pro· livestock management, - buildings,
ad;tolanhips.
,
nounced .them (or the second show,
(essor
of
Russian,
will
be
the
speake
r.
and
equipment.
Leo Kaplab, associate";rofessor o[ Milce busied himself mopping up
Burnside. a native of Tampa. Fla.,
All lectures are to be in the Woody
botany and member or" the faculty some spilled coffee, while Dave eag·
C~mpus
Hall
Formal
Lounge,
No
admission
joined
the agriculture faculty as a
since 1950, was Stricken during a erly polished his shoes with his
swine specialist in 1955 after serving
will be cbarged.
campus lecture Dec. 2. He was presi· bands. Meanwhile John and Evan
Dates
and
titles
o[
the
programs
are
three
years
as a livestock toxicologist
dent of the SIU chapter of Sigma Xi, practiced Nazi salutes.
as follows:
a t the Georgia Coastal Plain Experi.
science lratemity, and had served as Oothing Important
TODAY
ment
Today,
"R
ussian
Musical
Instru·
Station,
Tifton, Ga. He is grad.
lacuIty sponsor lor Theta Xi and AI·
Co
Ii
pha Phi Omega, national service fra.
The group considers clothing one
unse 'ng and testing for Ph.D. ments ;" Feb. 28, " Religious Founda· uate o[ the University of Florida
temity.
of the most important factors in their students in education : 8 a.m., Morris tion of the Early Russian Culture; where he later received his master's
business. They wore continental style Library Auditorium.
April 6, " Russian Mythology ;" May
gold jackets and black trousers for
WRA basketball: 4 p.m., Women's 11. "Clan Cult, Community and
his doctorate in animal
Gym.
.
their appearance in Shryock.
The population of Laos comprises
Starting point for the Diamonds'
AngeJaire's practice: 5 p,m., Alt· Social Order," and June 1, " Logos, nutrition from the University of Wisthe Sacred Drama and Fine Arts,"
consin
in 1952.
peoples of Th.ai·Indonesian and Chi· surge to fam e was an appearance on geld 116.
.
nese origin, mostly Buddhist.
the Arthur Godfrey Talent Scout pro·
Aquaeues practice: 6 p.m., Uni.I .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~.
,..._..:...;._....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;_ _ _ _....;...., versi ty School Pool.
II

I

I

Burnside Chairman
Of Animal Group

Russian History
Ledures Win

The

Calendar

It

det::e~rned

ANNOUNCING!

EVERENE HOME KITCHEN
1 mile east of Rt , 127 on De Soto blacktop
ALL YOU CAN EAT IN FAMILY STYLE
WEEKDAYS

SUNDAY

$1.00

$1.50
Come on out I

Closed Monday

Open 11 o,m .-7 p.m.

r~=======================~: I

Are You Bored With
COMMON ACTIVITIES?

Try Ice Skating at Murphysboro
Union Bus Available on Weekends

P-I -Z-Z-A _.!

Freshman baskethall : SIU vs, Me·
Kendree 6 p.m., Carbondale y,m.
munity High School gym.
Orchestra rehearsal : 6 :30 p.m.,
Shryock Auditorium .
Basketball: SIU vs. Tenne$ee
A&I: 8 p.m., Carbondale Community
Hi gh School gym,
Thompson Point Council meeting :
8 p,m., Thompson Point.
Phi Mu AJpha Sinfonietta: 9:30
p.m" Shryock 202,
WEDNESDAY

YOU'LL LIKE IT!
SPAGHETII -

WRA basketball:
p,m.,
Women's
Social
Senate: 104a,m
., Main
lOB

Gym.

WSIU broadcasting: 6 p.m ,. Mor·
ris Library Auditorium.
Aquaettes practice: 6 p.m., Uni·

IT'S GOOD!

GOOD OLD FASmON RECIPE
SANDWICHES -

Fr.. Dllive"

ITALIAN VILLAGE

On Orden

405 S. WASHINGTON

Om $3.50
CIIl 7·6559

4 Block. South of ht N,Uonll Blnk

RAVIOLI
6 Fne Sod ..
WIlli

OPEN 4·12 P. M. EXCEPT MONDAY

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

versity
Pool. Club: 7 :30 p.m., Ii
Sing School
and Swing
Agriculture Arena.
Mathematics lecture: 7 :30 p.m.,
Agriculture 224.
. University FFA meeting: 7:30
p.m., Agriculture 172,
Plant Industries Oub meeting:
7 :30 p,m., Agriculture 172,
. Design ?epartment lecture by
Pleter Brattingham : 8 p.m., Morris
Library Auditorium.
Community concert by the Festival
Quartet: 8 p.m" Sbryock Auditorium.
Freshman class committee meet.

now we have

NEW

INSTANT COPY PAPER
..... IfTBICHBICAL CQIIPOIIIATIC* PfIIOOUCT

for u.se OD Therm~fax machines

A...--, ___ toll!',.. .. .

abarp copl.,. • .. Easy to ' .... '110 bl...... ......

lear-reoWanl c:dpI.. ... DurIble' Woo'! _ _ brttlIll
long-ICDling copl.,. •• ,AhrIJI frIIIIIExtrIanII_" lode ~

' : = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = : : : : I ing: 9 p.m" Agriculture 144.
r
THURSDAY
Convocation, Johnny Windhurst
Qu~rtet : 10 a.m., Sbryock Audi.
tonum.

•••

YOUR

CAMPUS
FWRIST
601 S. DIinoil Ave,l

Phone GL 7-6660

Graduate Scholastic Aptitude u .
2 p.m., Muckelroy Audi.

am~nation :

tonum.

We Loan Money
On Anything of
Value

---KI"

AIIItMr ......

BRUNNER OmCE SUPPLY

...................................
Carboadale

Ad 6s<

J. C. PAWN SHOP
123 N, WIIOhiDp>_

Family

Sill Piw
Tuud.y ORly

rib' "".d:"1
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(!]'pe·n House At
Alpha Gam ·

Sayonara
Comes To
Lentz Hall
Lentz Hall w.. trarlsformed into
a Japan... garden Saturday night
for the oecond annual Steagall Han
winter formal, "Sayonara."
Gueats entered through the
mouth of a hugh greeneyed dragon.
Oriental lanterns bung from the
ceiling and the dining rooms were
connected by '" lighted bridge. An
Oriental mural, painted by Miriam
Wysong. covered one wall and
blO88Oming cherry - trees stood in
one room.
"Sayonaran was sung by Millie
Ledbetter, a resident of second Roor

Steagall. Glen Dawn and his orch·
estra provided music for the dancers.
General chairman was Connie
McGinnis. Joyce Sbeperd ·and Bon·
nie Johnson served as co-chairmen.

TP Council
Forms Program
Committee
An Educational Programming
Committee has been formed by the

"Candleligbt and Roses" w..
theme of the ALPHA GAMMA
DELTA open house Sunday evening,
Jan. 22. Sandy Kiblmire, Georgianne
Tanner and Sally Taylor were c0chairmen for the event.
I Alpha Gam's winter form~, "Frosled Fantasy," will be beld at the
chapter house Feb. ll, a~rding to
co-chairmen Susan Campbell and
Mary Thornburg.
ENGAGEMENT TOLD
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Laws, Clinton,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter. Carlene, to Albert
Wayne Morgan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Morgan of Mt. Vernon.
Miss Laws, a resident fellow at
Steagall Hall, is a senior Englisb
educstion major. Mr. Morgan is a
graduate student at the University
of Minnesota. A summer wedding
is planned.

Workshop For
Officers Held
Saturday

We have madl our final reductions on our entire
winter sock. Don't miss out. Stock up
now at these low prices.

MARRIED:
Barbara Larkin. Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Jim Rbpdes, Beta Theta Pi,
University of Illinois.

All Coats ...... Reduced 40% to 50%
All Sweaters .. Reduced 30%
All Hats ••.... ·One-half Price

IKAY'S
P.S.

You are all cordia Iy invited to browse
through our new spr.!ing stock which
is arri~ing daily.

The Newman outi Exec~tive Coon.
cil-will meet at the Newman Center
tonight at 7: 15. Tbe general assembly
meet will begin at 7 :45.
Omitted from the listing of new
officers in Friday's Egyptian was
Benny Hemker, .second vice president."

140 S'nlDENTS PRACfICE
TEACHING THIS -ry;RM
The number of students doing
practice teaching for the winter term
totals 140, according to Dr. Charles
Neal, director of teacher training.
Among them, only 46 are teaching
in the University I School while the
majority of 96 are teaching oft'-cam-

=========r-l
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1961: YEAR OF DECISION
Well sir, here we are in 1961, which shows every sign of being
quite a distinguished year. First off, it is the only year since
1951 which begina and euds with thd'igure l. Of course, wbeu
it oomes to Figure 1'8, 1961, though distinguished. can hardly
compare with 1911, which, most people agree, had Dot just two,
but tAree Figure 1'81 This, I'll wager, is a. record that will stand
(or at lesat two bundred years I
1911 was, incidehtally, notable for many 'Other things. It
was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants played
the Pbiladelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we all bow,
the New York Giants have since moved to San Francisco and
the Phila.delphia Athletics to Kansas City. There is a movement
afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenix-the cily, Dot the
baseball team.. Phoenix, in tum, would of course move to
Chieago. It is (e1t that tbe change would be broadening (or
residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks, for example, have
never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks, on the other hand,
have never seen a frostbite.
There are, of course, certain difficulties attending a municipal
shift of this size. For instance, to move Chicago you aleo have
to move lake Michigan.. This, in itself, presents no great problem, what with modern scientific advances like electronics and
the French culf. But if you will look at your map, you will find
that Like Michigan is connected to all the other Great Lakes,
which in tum are connected to the St.lawrenoe Sea.way. which

ENGAGED:
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Musgrave
of Fairfield. announce the engagement 'oC their daughter. Doris
Elaine, to Richard <::. Pooley,
Evanston. Miss Musgrave. who is
practice teaching at Carruthers
Jr. High School in Murphysboro,
is a senior English major. Her
fian ce is a senior majoring in design. The couple is to be married
Marcb 18 in Fairfield.

VAR~ITY·

THEATRE
•• , _
CARJl()NDALE
CGada _
2.,....

$1 Skirt Sale ... Buy one at regular price
and receive a second
skirt for $1.00.

Dick MakanIci, president of the
of Illinois Young Repubwill sPeak to the local
chapter tonight at 9 in Morris I.;.
brary Lounge. The Club will aIao discuss plans for the Young Republican
College Federation Convention in
Chicago Feb. 17.18.t Loyola College.
Speake., for the cOnvention include
Barry Goldwater and Charles Car·
pentier.

ENGAGED:
Patricia Knop to Peter Boynewicz.
Bonnie Jo Pollack, Steagall HaU, to
Frank Benda.
Maridell Annistead, Woody Hall,
to Phillip Foster.

AIR (X)NDmONED

All Dresses .... One-half Price

NEWMANrJ'ES MEET
AT CENn:R

Winter quarter is a busy one for
the brothers
of PHI SIGMA
KAPPA.
The
annual Playboy
party, the
Roar·
ing Twenties and Hobo parties are
scheduled for next month.

Thompson P oint Executive Council.
The committee wiD prepare forums.
4ntz Hall lounge exJtibits and Sunday Musicales. The committee is
chaired. by Marian DeaD and Sarah A workshop fOT officers of Hving areas
Curtis, program consultant for and campus organizations' was held
Thompson Point. Other members are Saturday afternoon in the Agriculresident fellows 10 Ann Likes ' and ture Building.
The officers were divided into
Tom Cowing, and residents David
groups according to position. The stuFredricks and John Reznickl
Tentative events are appro~ imately dents discussed and offered solutions
two forums per month featuring out- for problems common to officers and
side speakers; biweekly Sunday their organizations. Faculty and
Musicales, beginning . Sunday, with members headed the discussion
the cooperation of the music depart- groups.
The second annual officers
ment and a faculty series featuring
the resident counselors from each shop was sponsored by the
Thompson Point Hall.
.
Development Cenler.

LAST CHANCE SALE

YOUNG REPUBUCANS
MEET TONIGHT

DIAL 706108

in turn is ~nnected to the Atlantic Ocean. You start. dragging
Le.ke Michigan to Pboenix and, willy-nilly, you'll be draggiilg
all that other stuff too. This would make our British allies
terribly Cl'088, and I can't say as I blame them. I mean, put
yoW'8elI in their pla.ce. What if, for example, you were a British
workingman who had been ss.vi.ng and scrimping all year for a
summer holiday at Brighton Bea.ch, and then when you got to
Brighton Beach there wam't ony OCe4n' There you'd be with your
inner tube and morkel and nothing to do all day but dance the
I.&ulbeth Walk. This, you may be 'Sure, would not make you
NA~d~1

.

I appeal moo earnestly to the resideuta of Chieago and
Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherries going
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but I
a.sk you-Chicagoans, Phoenicians-is it too big a price to pay
for preserving the unity of the free world? I am sure that if
you search your hearts you will make the right decision, for
all of us-whether we live in frostbitten Chicago, iguana-ridden
Phoen'ix, or narrow-lapelled New Haven-are first and foremost
• Amerieanal
But I digress. We were s~ng of 1961, our new year. And
Dew it is I There is, for one tbUtg, new pleasure in Marlboro
Cigarettes. How can there be new pleasure in ~bol'OB when.
that fine, flavorful bleg.d, that clean easy draw filter, have DOt
been altered? The answer is simple: each time you light &
Marlboro, it is like the first time. The flavor is such that age
caDDot wither nor custom stale. Marlboro never pallA, never
jades, never dwindles into dull routine. Each pack, each
cigarette, each puff, mabs you glad all over again that you are
. a Marlboro smoker I
So, Marlboroo' in band, let us march confideutly into 1961.
May good (ortune. attend our veuturesl May happinea! reignl
May Chieago and Phoenix IIOOn rcoover from their disappoin~
ment and join our bri&ht ralc:u:le into a ma.v:.~

7''''

-.ind:, tit:

u.nAlt.,.,

mabre of Marlboro
nelD
Id,......
'/aUJpJ/lom.~rjoInOId~I.. In..wu."tMlr_
"""'or.~and

IS6l.

